
 

Singapore: Drop Police Report Against Independent Media Outlet New Naratif 
 
UPDATE (March 5, 2021): The Singapore police have summoned PJ Thum, New Naratif’s Founder and 
Managing Director, for another round of questioning on March 5, 2021.  According to Thum, the police 
have declined to return his laptop and phone, which were seized on September 18, 2020, until the 
conclusion of the ongoing investigation.  
 
Amnesty International, Article 19, ASEAN Parliamentarians for Human Rights, CIVICUS, FORUM-ASIA, 
Human Rights Watch, and Scholars at Risk reiterate their joint call for the Singapore government to drop 
the investigation of New Naratif and repeal or substantially amend all laws that curtail the rights to 
freedom of expression, association and peaceful assembly to bring them into line with international 
standards.  
 
(October 2, 2020) We, the undersigned civil society organizations, urge the government of Singapore to 
order the Elections Department (ELD) to immediately withdraw its police report against New Naratif, and 
to cease abusing the law to harass critical voices and independent journalists. 
 
On 18 September 2020, Singapore’s Elections Department released a press statement in which it stated 
that it had filed a police report against the independent online media outlet New Naratif for “illegal 
conduct of election activity” for alleged publication of five paid advertisements on the social media 
platform Facebook, without the written authorization of a candidate or his election agent during the 
General Election of July 2020. 
 
On 18 September, PJ Thum, New Naratif’s Founder and Managing Director, was notified that he would 
need to report to the police for questioning, and on 21 September he reported to Clementi Police Station, 
where he was subjected to questioning for four and a half hours. The police also accompanied him to his 
home and seized his laptop. 
 
While the Elections Department’s statement does not specify which Facebook posts were allegedly 
illegally advertised, on 3 July it issued a statement in which it directed Facebook to “remove unauthorised 
paid Internet Election Advertising.” Following the statement, New Naratif received pro-forma emails from 
Facebook stating that the following posts did not comply with their advertising policy: 
 

• a satirical video advertising a perfume called “Discretion” to denounce the abuse of broadly-
worded laws by Singapore’s Prime Minister; 

• a post compiling articles critical of the ruling People’s Action Party; 
• a post compiling articles about the lack of transparency and accountability in Singapore’s 

government; 
• a video explaining how the use of the Protection from Online Falsehoods and Manipulation Act 

(POFMA) can “have devastating consequences” in times of elections; and 
• a post compiling articles about racial discrimination in Singapore. 
•  

The posts remain online but according to New Naratif they did not re-boost them. 
 
Under Section 83(2) of Singapore’s Parliamentary Elections Act (PEA), the conduct of any election activity 
requires prior written authority signed by a candidate or his election agent. Section 83(8) stipulates that 
“election activity” includes any activity “which is done for the purpose of promoting or procuring the 
electoral success at any election for one or more identifiable political parties, candidates or groups of 

https://www.eld.gov.sg/press/2020/Press_Release_-_Police_reports_filed_against_New_Naratif_for_breach_of_Parliamentary_Elections_Act.pdf
https://www.eld.gov.sg/press/2020/Press_Release_-_Notice_to_Facebook_to_remove_unauthorised_paid_Internet_Election_Advertising_on_New_Naratif.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/newnaratif/posts/944255919336359%5C
https://www.facebook.com/newnaratif/photos/a.351508441944446/943937976034820/
https://www.facebook.com/newnaratif/photos/a.351508441944446/943156669446284/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=272197617442745
https://www.facebook.com/newnaratif/photos/a.351508441944446/945943609167590/?type=1&theater
https://sso.agc.gov.sg/Act/PEA1954


 

candidates; or prejudicing the electoral prospects of other political parties, candidates or groups of 
candidates at the election.” Any person convicted of such offence may be liable to a fine of up to $2,000 
and/or imprisonment for up to 12 months. 
 
Under this provision the scope of what can amount to election activity is extremely broad. Virtually any 
act of information dissemination or awareness-raising relating to key issues of public interest conducted 
in the lead-up to or during an election can fall under the overbroad scope of “promoting electoral success” 
or “prejudicing electoral prospects,” and must therefore receive prior written authorization. The provision 
is so vague that it does not allow for individuals to be able to adequately predict what activity could fall 
foul of the law, while allowing the Elections Department to control, censor and potentially criminalize any 
political speech and discussion during the election period. 
 
According to international human rights law, all restrictions on freedom of expression should be provided 
for by clear, detailed and well-defined laws; be imposed to serve a legitimate aim, namely to protect the 
rights and reputation of others, national security, public order, public health or public morals; and 
restrictions must be both necessary and proportionate to achieve the defined legitimate aim. The PEA 
does not meet these requirements. 
 
The right to freedom of expression is crucial during elections, which should be guaranteed including 
through free media, freedom to discuss and debate public affairs, the right to hold peaceful assemblies 
and freedom of association, and to promulgate, receive and engage in a plurality of political ideas and 
viewpoints through free, balanced and fair election campaigning and advertising. 
 
Particularly within the context of Singapore, where the election campaign period often lasts only for days 
or a couple of weeks this provision allows for censuring of independent media outlets crucial to facilitate 
information and dialogue on key issues of public interest within a narrow period during which it is most 
pertinent to people in Singapore prior to the casting of their votes. 
Furthermore, the law is particularly problematic as the Elections Department is not an independent 
body but is part of the Prime Minister’s Office. This allows for discriminate advantage to be given by the 
ELD, which answers to the Prime Minister, to information, expression and opinions expressed in line with 
or favourable to the ruling party, rather than politically opposing viewpoints. 
 
Our organizations are further concerned that the latest police report and police summons received 
by New Naratif follow a well-documented pattern of Singaporean authorities using vague and broadly-
worded laws to unduly restrict the right to freedom of expression, and harass human rights defenders, 
independent journalists, members of the political opposition and ordinary individuals with a view towards 
deterring critical dissent of the government. 
 
We therefore call on the Singapore authorities to: 
 

• Order the Elections Department to withdraw the police report against New Naratif; 
• Repeal or substantially amend all repressive laws that curtail the rights to freedom of expression, 

association and peaceful assembly, and put in place adequate legal mechanisms and procedures 
to ensure that these rights are enjoyed by all without discrimination and not subject to unlawful 
restrictions; and 

• End the intimidation and harassment of human rights defenders, including through the abuse of 
the legal system, and ensure they can pursue their human rights work without fear of reprisals in 
accordance with international human rights law. 

https://aseanmp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/APHR_Briefer_SingaporeElections_2020-06-16-1.pdf
https://aseanmp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/APHR_Briefer_SingaporeElections_2020-06-16-1.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/12/12/kill-chicken-scare-monkeys/suppression-free-expression-and-assembly-singapore
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/08/26/singapore-quash-prominent-activists-conviction


 

 
Signatories: 
Amnesty International 
Article 19 
ASEAN Parliamentarians for Human Rights 
CIVICUS 
The Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) 
Human Rights Watch 
Scholars at Risk 

 
— END — 
 
The Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) is a Bangkok-based regional 
network of 81 member organisations across 21 Asian countries, with consultative status with the United 
Nations Economic and Social Council, and consultative relationship with the ASEAN Intergovernmental 
Commission on Human Rights. Founded in 1991, FORUM-ASIA works to strengthen movements for human 
rights and sustainable development through research, advocacy, capacity-development and solidarity 
actions in Asia and beyond. It has sub-regional offices in Geneva, Jakarta, and Kathmandu. www.forum-
asia.org 
 
For further information, please contact: 

- East Asia and ASEAN Programme, FORUM-ASIA, ea-asean@forum-asia.org 
 
For media inquiries, please contact: 

- Melissa Ananthraj, Communication and Media Programme, FORUM-ASIA, 
communication@forum-asia.org  
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